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ABSTRACT

Workplace environments are characterized by frequent in-
terruptions that can lead to stress. However, measures of
stress due to interruptions are typically obtained through
self-reports, which can be afected by memory and emotional
biases. In this paper, we use a thermal imaging system to
obtain objective measures of stress and investigate person-
ality diferences in contexts of high and low interruptions.
Since a major source of workplace interruptions is email, we
studied 63 participants while multitasking in a controlled
oice environment with two diferent email contexts: manag-
ing email in batch mode or with frequent interruptions. We
discovered that people who score high in Neuroticism are
signiicantly more stressed in batching environments than
those low in Neuroticism. People who are more stressed in-
ish emails faster. Last, using Linguistic Inquiry Word Count
on the email text, we ind that higher stressed people in
multitasking environments use more anger in their emails.
These indings help to disambiguate prior conlicting results
on email batching and stress.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Workplace environments are characterized by frequent inter-
ruptions. This subject has sparked a long interest in the HCI
ield to understand how interruptions afect productivity,
time to resume work, mood, and stress, e.g. [5, 10, 23, 32, 42].
While interruptions can be beneicial, e.g. by providing use-
ful information [23] or social interaction [38], they can also
be detrimental, e.g., by lengthening task time [13], disrupt-
ing focus [59], increasing errors [42], and creating attention
residue that interferes with the current task [29]. In particu-
lar, a documented negative efect of interruptions on work
is that they increase stress, cf [37]. Workplace stress is im-
portant to understand and address as it impacts health [27]
and wellbeing [2].
Work interruptions can arise from a variety of sources

(phone calls, text messaging, face-to-face interactions, social
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media), a common form being email. For example, the Rad-
icati group [17] estimates that in 2017, users managed an
average of 125 emails at work daily. A study of 40 informa-
tion workers for 12 days found that they spend an average
of 1 hour and 23 minutes per day on email, checking the
inbox 77 times a day [33]. While email provides numerous
beneits [4, 62], continual switching of attention away from
tasks to manage email can increase cognitive workload and
consequently stress [28, 33].
To relieve the burdensome efects of email, some orga-

nizations have experimented with diferent strategies for
delivering email as a way to reduce task interruptions and in-
crease focus. These strategies have included email-free days
and batching email. Batching may decrease stress by avoid-
ing disruptions of task activity and reducing cognitive load
[59]. However, results are mixed as to whether individual
strategies of checking email are related to stress [5, 28, 33].
Email is often managed while multitasking with other work
tasks, and relatively little research has explored how batching
email might afect stress with other concurrent task perfor-
mance. Further, the relationship of email use and stress may
vary with other situational and dispositional factors in the
workplace.

Our current study expands on understanding the relation-
ship between email use and workplace stress in three ways.
First, we designed a controlled experiment to compare the
efects on stress of two diferent patterns of email use. Sec-
ond, since information workers in high-stress environments
are often exposed to constant stressors (e.g. deadlines, up-
coming reviews) in addition to emails, we examined how a
persistent, or anticipatory, stressor afects task performance.
To our knowledge, investigating the efect that a stressor has
on email behavior is unique. Third, we examined how the re-
lationship between email use patterns and stress varies with
other individual factors, in particular, personality. Although
the efect of each of these factors on stress has been discussed
[12, 15, 41, 52], to date the indings are not well-connected.
Consequently, our current study examines the interplay

between email use patterns, stressors, and task performance,
a combination that best models the complexity of a real-
world work environment. Further, in contrast to much of
the previous research using self-report measures, we use a
state-of-the-art thermal imaging system to capture objective
and unobtrusive stress signals while people are working at
a computer. One unique beneit of deploying this method,
as indicated by recent sensor-based research, e.g. [9, 33, 40,
57, 61, 66], is that it enables us to precisely synchronize the
stress measure with time and/or tasks. To our knowledge,
this is the irst study using thermal imaging to measure stress
during computer work under diferent interruption patterns.

Our results show that people higher in Neuroticism are
signiicantly more stressed whenmanaging emails in a batch-
ing mode compared to those lower in Neuroticism. We also
ind that as stress increases, the length of time spent answer-
ing emails decreases. Last, using Linguistic Inquiry Word
Count (LIWC) analysis we ind diferences in email content:
people experiencing higher stress use more words to convey
anger in their emails. We discuss the relationship between
personality, email use pattern, stress, and task performance.
Finally, we propose how our results inform the future design
of personalized systems that can help people better manage
workplace interruptions and reduce stress.

2 RELATED WORK

Email Interruptions and Stress

Despite its beneits for communication, task management,
and coordination, email has been long recognized as one
of the main sources of workplace interruptions. To manage
the growing number of incoming emails and expectations of
prompt reactions to themśboth considered a source of stress
[16], most employees have their email clients running all day
[8], creating the potential for continual interruptions [49].
Czerwinski et al. [10] found that information workers view
email as a task that needs repeated attention throughout
the day, one that constitutes on average 23% of the tasks
they perform daily. Thus, interruption and the consequent
disruption of the task-at-hand are important aspects of email
use that can cause stress [24, 25, 56].
Researchers have investigated how email interruptions

increase stress [3, 11]. Mano and Mesh [31] found that while
the continual low of emails can contribute to one’s work
performance by providing necessary information, it can also
create stress. Email can disrupt focus: cutting of email for
ive days caused information workers to increase their task
focus and lower their stress [34]. Perceived interruptions
from messages are shown to lead to experiencing higher
time pressure, which itself is a job stressor [55]. The rela-
tionship between email load and workload stress has also
been explained due to the time spent on email [56]. In related
work, Barley et al. [3] found that time on email is correlated
with the number of incoming emails.

In sum, despite the multi-faceted beneits of email [4, 62],
studies have repeatedly shown that email is associated with
stress. Other proposed explanations are the large volume of
incoming email, disruption of notiications, habits of check-
ing and self-interrupting, opportunity costs taking time away
from other work, uneven costs of the receiver and sender
[11] and, perhaps above all, its psychological association
with work [3].
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Email Use Paterns and Stress

Email batching, i.e., limiting email use to certain times of the
day, has been profered as a solution to reduce the frequency
of interruptions and counteract stress. However, studies in-
vestigating efects of batching behavior on stress report con-
licting results. In one study, where participants adopted a
once-a-day email checking strategy, no diference was ob-
served in reported stress levels [5]. Similarly, Mark et al.
[33] found no evidence that batching behavior would lead to
lower stress. In agreement with these results, a ield study by
Barley et al. [3] found that almost none of the respondents
used a batching strategy, probably due to believing that such
strategies would have little efect on stress. In fact, Dabbish
and Kraut [11] suggest that compared to checking emails
at speciic times, checking them when they arrive may be a
better strategy to reduce email overload. Compressing the
answering of emails into a block of time may lower efort ex-
pended through multitasking by reducing switch costs [64]
and therefore lowering cognitive load. Kushlev and Dunn
[28] found that when limiting email checking to three times
a day, participants reported signiicantly less stress. Further-
more, when timing of email interruptions was controlled via
an email client, participants’ stress responses to high task de-
mands were lower [14]. Gupta et al. [18] found that tending
to emails two to four times a day can improve productivity,
which in turn may lower stress. In summary, the results on
batching email and efects on stress are conlicting, which
suggests further investigation is needed.

Stressors in Information Work

In addition to email, other stressors can also be present in
informationwork. Repetitive challenges in everyday life such
as high work demand or interpersonal tensions at home or
work can accumulate and lead to persistent stress levels [2].
Common to information work, knowledge of deadlines or
upcoming commitments can act as anticipatory stressors,
as one prepares for the event to occur [39]. Further, in the
fast-paced environment of knowledge work, managing email
is not performed as an isolated task but is interspersed with
work on other tasks, leading to multitasking, which has been
shown to increase workload and stress, e.g. [63].

Individual Diferences in Stress Responses

Individual diferences in the experiences of stress have been
attributed to personality traits (e.g. Extraversion) that are as-
sociated with responding more or less efectively to afective
strategies [39]. More relevant to our work, the personality
traits of Openness to experience and need for personal struc-
ture were found to be associated with whether a person
experiences stress due to interruptions [32]. Another study
found that people who score high in Conscientiousness tend

to resist email interruptions [51]. While these indings are
intriguing, the interrelationship between personality, email,
and stress has not been widely explored.

Stress Measurement

Most studies examining email use and stress have used self-
reports (e.g. [3, 11, 19, 49, 56]). Though self-report instru-
ments have been well validated, they are subjective, require
the full cognitive attention of the user, and can be afected
by memory recall as well as emotional biases. Further, self-
report instruments are ill-suited for continuous unobtrusive
measurement of stress, especially in an environment where
people switch among diferent tasks.
Physiological measures of stress have gained popularity

because they are objective and provide high temporal reso-
lution. However, conventional physiological measures have
their own set of problems, which relate to usability concerns
and motion artifacts. Palmar EDA (electro-dermal activity) is
a case in point, as it cannot be used in an oice study where
the hands are hard at work. Wrist EDA is a more usable al-
ternative to palmar EDA, but sufers from weak signaling in
that part of the body [60]. Chest strap sensors for measuring
heart and breathing rate are uncomfortable for participants
and loose connection to the skin depends on body posturing
[58].

A new generation of physiological measurement methods
based on facial imaging promises to address some of the
problems plaguing conventional physiological measurement
methods that use contact probes. Imaging methods are un-
obtrusive, and thus user-friendly. They are also paired with
increasingly sophisticated tracking methods that ameliorate
motion problems. The most popular imaging modalities are
visual and thermal. McDuf et al. [36] employed a visual cam-
era to capture breathing rate and heart rate variability (HRV),
using them as inputs into a model that predicted cognitive
stress with 85% accuracy. Pavlidis and colleagues measured
stress through facial thermal imaging in varied application
scenarios, e.g. [30, 48].

3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Our research questions explore the relationship between
email use pattern, stress and work performance. We also
investigate the efects of batched versus continual incoming
emails, which to date are poorly understood [3, 5, 11, 14, 18,
33]. In addition to email as a stressor, we consider the role
of an anticipatory stressor common in information work.
An upcoming deadline, performance review, presentation, or
needing to leave the oice on time to pick up children can be-
come an anticipatory stressor [39]. In addition to situational
factors such as acute stressors from tasks, and anticipatory
stressors, dispositional factors might also afect one’s stress
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experience and performance at work. As discussed, person-
ality traits can contribute to one’s experience of stress (e.g.,
[26, 27]). However, it remains unclear how each trait might
interact with email use pattern, stress and performance.

An interesting related question is whether stress becomes
manifest in the content of the emails. While feeling stressed,
participants may alter their word choice and tone compared
to a baseline level of stress. Research has found diferences
in immediate autonomic nervous system activity and subtle
diferences in word production in writing and in speech [45].
Accordingly, our study also examines whether, while under
stress, people alter the afective or emotional tone of their
email responses. In particular, we investigate three afective
variables using LIWC: positive emotion, negative emotion,
and anger.
We investigate the efects of these pervasive aspects of

information work (email use pattern, anticipatory stressors)
on three diferent outcome measures during multitasking:
(1) physiological stress, (2) email performance, as measured
in time to complete email and email tone, and (3) concurrent
task performance, the latter being a relatively unexplored
area with email studies. Namely, we set out to investigate
whether email use patterns might have diferent qualitative
efects on the performance of another concurrent task that is
done while switching to email. Our research questions are:

Efects on Stress

RQ1a:How does email use pattern (batch or continual) afect
(task-induced) stress during multitasking?
RQ1b: How does exposure to an anticipatory stressor afect
(task-induced) stress during multitasking?
RQ1c:What is the relationship between personality, an an-
ticipatory stressor, and diferent email use patterns on (task-
induced) stress during multitasking?

Efects on email performance: Time, Accuracy, Afect

RQ2a:How does email use pattern (batch or continual) afect
email performance during multitasking?
RQ2b: How does exposure to an anticipatory stressor afect
email performance during multitasking?
RQ2c:What is the relationship between personality, an an-
ticipatory stressor, and diferent email use patterns on email
performance during multitasking?

Efects on other concurrent task performance: Errors

RQ3a:How does email use pattern (batch or continual) afect
other concurrent task performance during multitasking?
RQ3b: How does exposure to an anticipatory stressor afect
other concurrent task performance during multitasking?
RQ3c:What is the relationship between personality, an an-
ticipatory stressor, and diferent email use patterns on other
concurrent task performance during multitasking?

4 METHODS

Experimental Design

To address these research questions, we examined the fol-
lowing three variables:

• Email use pattern. Participants were presented with
eight emails in one of two conditions: in batchmode (B)
at one time, or continually (C) throughout the session.

• Anticipatory stressor. Participants were assigned to
one of two conditions: a) with, and b) without an antic-
ipatory stressor. An anticipatory stressor was created
by having participants do the preparatory phase of the
Trier Social Stressor Test (TSST) [26], a reliable manip-
ulation that exploits the human stress response to situ-
ations that involve social evaluation and/or judgement.
This variable thus had two levels: High (H), where
participants did the preparatory phase of the TSST,
i.e., they were told in advance that they would have
to present their work to an audience at the end of the
experimental session, which led to anticipatory stress,
and Low (L), where participants were not forewarned
that they would present their work.

• Personality. Participants completed the Big 5 person-
ality survey, which measures the ive dimensions of
Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Neu-
roticism, and Openness [35].

We recruited 63 participants (45 females/18 males), ages
18-54, mean=23.75, to participate in this study. Recruitment
took place via online and lyer posting in three university
campuses in the U.S. west and southwest. The participants
needed to be at least 18 years of age, have done all their
schooling in English, and have at least a high school educa-
tion. All participants signed informed consent and the study
was approved by the institutional review boards of the partic-
ipating universities. The experimental session lasted about
90 minutes.
Participants were randomly assigned to four groups in

a 2x2 factorial design. The two factors were Email Condi-
tion and Anticipatory Stressor (received prior to the main
writing task). Each factor had two levels: Email Condition
{Batch, Continual} x Anticipatory Stressor {High, Low} =
{BH (N=15), BL (N=14), CH (N=17), CL (N=17)}. TheCon-
tinual level was characterized by a pseudo-periodic arrival
of emails throughout the main session, involving a writing
task, while the Batch level was characterized by simultane-
ous delivery of all the emails at the beginning of the session.
The AnticipatoryHigh stress level was implemented by fore-
warning participants about the upcoming presentation of
their writing task, described above.

The full experimental protocol featured one baseline and
four treatments in the following order:
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1) Resting Baseline (RB): Participants were asked to
take a deep breath, close their eyes, and think of something
relaxing for 4 minutes. The purpose of this session was to
bring participants’ arousal close to their tonic levels, so it
could be used as a normalizing anchor for the physiological
measures taken during the treatments. In human studies
that depend on physiological sensing, the importance of
the RB session cannot be overestimated. The tonic level of
arousal difers signiicantly among people, depending also
on the physiological variable used to gauge arousal. Hence,
absolute physiological measurements during treatments are
not reliable stress indicators, because what really matters is
how much the ‘arousal needle’ moved with respect to the
tonic level.
2) Writing Baseline (WB): Participants were given 5

min to write a short essay expressing their opinions on the
subject of competition vs. collaboration. This session allowed
participants to warm up for the subsequent writing session,
and provided a baseline of writing skills for each participant.
3) Priming ś Stroop OR Relaxing Video: This session

occurred directly before the main writing session in order to
reinforce arousal for the High Anticipatory Stressor group,
while subduing arousal for the Low Anticipatory Stressor
group. Priming for the Anticipatory High stress group was
implemented via 5 min of the Stroop color word test, while
priming for the Anticipatory Low stress group was imple-
mented via 5 min of viewing a relaxing natural landscape
video.

4) Dual Task (DT): This was the main writing session.
Participants were asked to write an essay on the topic of
technological singularity (i.e., when machines overtake hu-
man intelligence). We chose this topic as it is complex and
we expected it to require careful thought. As noted earlier,
participants in the two High Anticipatory Stress conditions
were told that they would have to present their essay to a
panel of judges at the end of the session. Participants were
given 50 min to compose the essay, during which they would
also have to respond to eight emails. In the Batch condition,
the eight emails arrived 10 minutes after the start of the DT,
and participants had 5 minutes to start replying to them. In
the Continual condition, individual emails arrived every 4
minutes (on average), and participants had 10 seconds to start
replying to each email. If participants did not start their re-
ply within the transitional time allotted, the interface shifted
into the email page in order to ensure consistency across par-
ticipants of the same email group (Batch or Continual). Five
emails asked for opinion/advice and three were scheduling
tasks. The ive opinion/advice email prompts were chosen
from a pilot study onMTurk where an original selection of 30
emails were presented to 270 workers on the platform. Each
email was presented to 9 diferent Mturk workers who were
asked to compose a reply as if they worked for a company.

Table 1: Example of email content during the dual task (DT).

Opinion/advice: To help us collect some information
to design an emotional wellbeing program, could you
please answer the following questions: If someone you
cared about lied to you, would you be angry? Why or
why not? Have you ever lied to someone you care about?
Is it reasonable to expect other people to be honest with
you, in all circumstances? What are the exceptions?

Scheduling: Please ind a time for a student, adminis-
trator, and professor to have an hour-long meeting, in a
conference room that can seat 3 people. Peoples’ sched-
ules are presented on the irst tab of the spreadsheet
attached, and room availability is in the second. People
have three types of availability: completely free, possible
commitments which can be moved if necessary, and com-
mitments that cannot be moved. You may not schedule a
meeting in unavailable time slots. Scheduling decisions
should minimize the number of possible commitments
rescheduled, and prioritize the schedule of the professor,
then the administrator, then, lastly, the student. Reply
to this email with the meeting start time and room you
select.

Then, we selected the ive emails that generated the highest
average word count in replies. Examples of email content is
shown in Table 1. The order of the emails was randomized.

5) Presentation (P): At the end of the DT, all participants
were asked to deliver their 3-minute oral presentation in
front of a panel of three judges, who were attending remotely
(via Skype). In addition to serving as an anticipatory stressor
for the High stress groups, the presentation session also
acted as an upper bound of stress for all groups, facilitating
additional validation of our measurement methods.
Between the DT and P sessions, participants completed

other surveys for exploratory analyses, which are not re-
ported in this paper. Experimental materials are found at
[1].

Measures

• Stress. In physiological terms, we refer to stress as signif-
icant levels of sympathetic arousal. When a person’s sym-
pathetic arousal is signiicantly higher than his/her tonic
level, then the person is under some form of stress ś mild,
moderate, or severe. Arousal can be measured indirectly via
peripheral physiological variables. In this case, we use peri-
nasal perspiration (PP), a signal extracted through the ther-
mal imaging (detailed in the section on Thermophysiological
measurements) to gauge the levels of arousal in participants,
and thus have a measure of their ongoing ‘stress’. PP stress
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measures were normalized appropriately for validity test-
ing (Thermophysiological Measurements) and in support of
analytical modeling (in Results).
• Personality. Based on the 44-item Big 5 inventory [35],
which measures the ive basic personality traits of Agree-
ableness, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Neuroticism, and
Openness. All variables were mean-centered and scaled. Due
to a technical error, one item was left out of the Neuroti-
cism dimension, leaving the score to be calculated by 7 items
instead of 8.
• Time on Email (measured in seconds). Time spent answering
emails during the DT, as logged by the interface: starting
when the email is opened and until ‘send’ is clicked.
• Afective content of email. Using LIWC, which calculates a
percentage of words in a sample of text belonging to prede-
ined categories. Past empirical studies have found LIWC to
reliably detect themes and meaning from text in a wide vari-
ety of contexts, as well as to detect emotional states, inten-
tions, motivations, thinking styles, and individual diferences
[21, 22, 46]. In our work, we use the latest available LIWC
dictionary (LIWC 2015), which provides a more comprehen-
sive range of word categories relating to diferent social and
psychological processes compared to earlier LIWC versions
[46].
• Concurrent task performance. We graded total errors (gram-
mar, usage error, mechanic error and style errors) of the
essays using ETS’ Criterion ® Online Writing Evaluation
Service [7, 50], a web-based system that uses automated
scoring and evaluation of student essays. It uses two comple-
mentary applications based on natural language processing
methods to a) extract features and run statistical models and
b) to evaluate errors and provide feedback.

Experimental Setup

The experimental setup was designed to be realistic, unob-
trusive, and replicable. We set up three identical layouts ś
one in each participating campus ś in typical oice booths.
In these booths, the participants operated on standard Dell
desktops featuring 24-inch displays. A thermal camera was
located under the participant’s computer monitor and a vi-
sual camera was set up at the top of the computer monitor
(Figure 1). Both cameras were imaging the participant’s face,
sending their video sequences to the experimenter’s laptop,
where they were processed and then curated in AmazonWeb
Services. The experimenter with her/his laptop was sitting
in a neighboring booth, physically separated from the booth
of the participant to minimize distractions.

The thermal imaging system consisted of a Tau 640 long-
wave infrared (LWIR) camera (FLIR Commercial Systems,
Goleta, GA); it featured a small size (44×44×30 mm) and
adequate thermal (<50 mK) and spatial (640×512 pixels) res-
olution. The Tau 640 camera was outitted with a LWIR 35

Figure 1: Experimental setup. The thermal imaging camera

is located below the computermonitor, while the visual cam-

era is tucked at the top of the monitor. The snapshot shows

a participant while writing her essay during the Dual Task

(DT).

mm lens f/1.2 with an auto-focus mechanism. The visual
camera was an HD Pro Webcam C920 (Logitech).

Hence, the setup did not difer from a typical oice setup,
the participants were not tethered or restricted in any way,
and the sensing was unobtrusive, enabling the experiment
to model the look and feel of an oice environment.

Study Interface

We used a custom-developed web application to guide the
participants throughout the study. The application contained
links to the priming tasks and questionnaires, text areas for
writing the essays, and a simulated interface similar to Gmail,
where participants reply to emails (Fig. 2). The software also
logs timestamps for all events. Whenever the participant
received an email, the study interface showed a notiication
on the right-hand side of the essay text area, indicating that
a new email had just arrived, shown in Figure 2a. If the
participant clicked on the notiication, or if they ran out of
time, the email interface appeared, where they could select
an email in the inbox and reply.

Methods and Validity of Thermo-physiological

Measurements

While participants underwent the baseline and experimental
treatments, their faces were imaged visually and thermally.
The visual imaging sequences had a secondary role; they
were meant to be used, as needed, to disambiguate bouts
of eustress vs. distress in the physiological signals [61]. We
use the method in [54] to extract perinasal perspiration (PP)
from the facial thermal imaging, clinically validated to be
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Figure 2: Study interface. A. The essay interface in Batch

mode with the time remaining to switch to the email task.

B. The Gmail-like user interface.

on par with palm EDA [53, 54], the gold standard in arousal
measures. The PP signal extraction method uses facial track-
ing [65] to nullify head motions. Our methodology has been
validated in (1) physical/cognitive/emotional studies (sur-
geons [44], distractions [43], social categorization [47]) and
(2) against heart and breathing rate [58]. Its software imple-
mentation is publicly available in igshare [6].

Any signiicant elevation of arousal beyond the subject’s
tonic level marks the onset of stress. To track such eleva-
tions in the context of the present experiment we computed
the within-subject diference in average PP during the treat-
ment and during the Resting Baseline (RB). Figure 3 shows
the resulting normalized PP distributions per treatment for
participant groups BH, BL, CH, and CL. To ascertain the
goodness of the Resting Baseline (RB) as a tonic level proxy
and the ability of the thermophysiological method to detect
small/moderate sympathetic excitations, we subjected the
normalized PP distributions to validity tests (one t-test per
distribution). Ideally, these tests should show that:

1) In all participant groups, the mean arousal levels in the
stressful treatments (Writing Baseline, Dual Task, and Pre-
sentation) were signiicantly higher than the paired Resting
Baseline levels (i.e., above the zero line).
2) In groups BH and CH, the mean arousal levels in the

Stroop treatments were signiicantly higher than the paired
Resting Baseline levels (i.e., above the zero line).

3) In groups BL and CL, the mean arousal levels in the Re-
laxing Video treatments were on par with the paired Resting
Baseline levels (i.e., about the zero line).
As the star annotations in Figure 3 show, from the 16 va-

lidity tests only one failed, that is, the mean PP value of the
Relaxing Video treatment in the CL group was found to be

higher than the paired Resting Baseline (RB) ś ideally, it
should have been on par with it. However, still the Relaxing
Video (RV) treatment had signiicantly lower mean normal-
ized PP with respect to the stressful treatments, thus remain-
ing relatively closer to the Resting Baseline (RB), which was
the original aim.
The validity tests associated with each normalized PP

distribution are called lower-bound tests, because they verify
the existence of an anchoring line as well as the sensitivity of
the measurement method. We also carried out upper-bound
tests, aimed to examine if the measurement method scales
up to strong stimuli, providing a healthy range upon which
to base analysis. In the context of the present study, the
upper-bound validity tests focused on ascertaining that the
Presentation (P) was the most stressful treatment in each
participant group. The tests assumed the form of post-hoc
analysis of variance among the normalized PP distributions
of each participant group. Hence, four such upper-bound
tests took place ś one for BH, BL, CH, CL; all tests were
successful (using ANOVA, p<0.001), a result that is visually
evident in panels A-D of Figure 3.
The successful outcome of the lower and upper bound

validity tests asserts that the experiment was carried out
competently, the treatments had the anticipated arousal ef-
fects, and the measurement method successfully captured
these efects across a healthy range (see Figure 4 and the
Results section).

5 RESULTS

Based on visual inspection of the Stress physiological signal
(PP) distribution, we eliminated one extreme outlier, and used
N=62 in the analyses. Mean PP stress measures during both
the Resting Baseline (RB) and Dual Task (DT) were irst stan-
dardized, and then RB Stress was subtracted (as a baseline)
from DT Stress to ameliorate interindividual diferences in
arousal phenotypes. We refer to this normalized measure of
stress used in the subsequent analytical models as PP Stress.
For all models reported, we tested for multicollinearity and
found that it was not a problem.

RQ1a-c. Efects on Stress

Our irst set of research questions investigated how email
pattern, presence of an anticipatory stressor and personal-
ity might be associated with Stress (as measured by the PP
signal during the task). To examine what personality traits
might be associated with Stress during the Dual Task, a Pear-
son correlation of the Big 5 personality traits with Stress
(PP signal) revealed that the only personality trait that was
signiicant was Neuroticism. Using Stress as a dependent
variable, we ran a general linear model (GLM) in SPSS en-
tering the following terms as independent variables: Email
Condition (B/C), Anticipatory Stress (H/L), Neuroticism, and
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Figure 3: Normalized PP distributions annotated with the results of the lower-bound validity tests. Logarithmic correction was

applied to the mean PP signal values to satisfy normality assumptions for the statistical tests. Within-subject normalization

was implemented by subtracting (∆) the Resting Baseline means from the means of treatments. Terminology: WB ≡Writing

Baseline; RB ≡Resting Baseline; RV ≡Relaxing Video; DT ≡Dual Task; P ≡Presentation. A. Batch High (BH) subject group B.

Batch Low (BL) subject group C. Continual High (CH) subject group D. Continual Low (CL) subject group. We set levels of

signiicance at α = 0.05 designated by *, or α = 0.01 designated by **, or α = 0.001 designated by ***. The numbers below the

boxplots indicate the respective N sizes.

all two-way interactions. Table 2 shows a main efect of Neu-
roticism and a signiicant Neuroticism × Email Condition
interaction. The model is: F(6, 52)=2.16, p<.06, adj R2=.11.
Neuroticism is positively correlated with Stress. Figure 5
shows a plot of the interaction. Interestingly, in the Email
Continual condition, the level of stress does not change over
low to high Neuroticism. However, in the Batch condition,
stress increases with Neuroticism.

RQ2a-c. Efects on Email Performance: Time on

Email

Our next set of research questions addressed email perfor-
mance. First, we examine how stress afects the amount of
time spent responding to email. To address whether personal-
ity was related to Time on Email we irst looked at a Pearson
correlation of all Big 5 traits with Time on Email. None were
found to be signiicant as predictors of Time on Email, and
thus were not entered into the model.

For this analysis, we now used Stress (PP signal) as an
independent variable in the model in order to investigate
how it might contribute to time spent answering email. Using
Time on Email as the dependent variable, we ran a GLMwith
Email Condition, Anticipatory Stress, and Stress (PP signal)
as main efects, and all 2-way interactions. We included a
variable of Total Word Count of the emails as a control, since
time spent answering email could be explained by word
count.
The results in Table 3 show a signiicant main efect of

Stress (PP signal), and an Email Condition× Stress (PP signal)
interaction. The lower the Stress, the longer time was spent
on answering the emails. The control variable of Total Word
Count was not signiicant, indicating that amount of text in
the email does not afect duration of time on email. There
was a trend for an Anticipatory Stress × Stress (PP signal)
interaction, model: F(7, 53)=2.42, p<.03, adj R2=.14. Figure
6 shows the interaction of Email Condition × Stress (PP).
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Figure 4: Characteristic samples from the dataset. Partici-

pants T019 and T047 belonged to Batch groups, with the irst

scoring high in the Neuroticism scale while the second scor-

ing low. Black dots in the mid-row images are the thermal

imprints of activated perspiration pores in the perinasal re-

gion. During email/task handling in DT, these diferent spa-

tial patterns tended to persist within-subjects, translating to

more sustained elevation of PP signals for T019. The shaded

areas in the bottom graphs denote the relative times the par-

ticipants started working on email.

Table 2: Model of RQ1: Stress (PP signal)

Coef (SE) t p

Intercept -.01 (.08) -.12 .91

Email Condition-C .025 (.11) .23 .82

Email Condition-B 0

Neuroticism .05 (.01) 3.23 .002

Anticipatory Stress-H .02 (.11) .18 .86

Anticipatory Stress-L 0

Email Cond (I) x Neuroti-
cism

-.04 (.02) -2.50 .02

Email Cond x Anticip
Stress-H

-.10 (.15) -.67 .50

Neuroticism x Anticip
Stress-H

-.02 (.02) -1.08 .29

The trend shows that for Batching, as Stress increases, email
is answered in less time. Alternatively, for Continual email
use, as Stress increases, participants spent longer time in
answering email.
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Figure 5: Interaction between Neuroticism and Email Con-

dition on Stress. Stress is measured by ∆(PP) [oC2], standard-

ized as z-scores. Neuroticism ranges from 7 to 35.

Table 3: Model of RQ2: Time on Email

DV: Time on Email Coef (SE) t p

Intercept 661.59
(40.71)

16.25 .0001

Email Condition-C 3.21
(31.30)

.10 .92

Email Condition-B 0

Stress (PP signal) -171.38
(67.05)

-2.56 .01

Anticipatory Stress-H 46.50
(32.64)

1.43 .16

Anticipatory Stress-L 0

Total Email Word Count .44 (.26) 1.66 .10

Email Cond-C x Stress
(PP)

162.31
(76.50)

2.12 .04

Email Cond C x Anticipa-
tory Stress-H

12.91
(44.00)

.29 .77

Stress (PP) x Anticipa-
tory Stress-H

139.05
(76.40)

1.82 .07

Efects on Email Performance: Email Scheduling

Tasks

Three of the eight emails were scheduling tasks, which we
reasoned were cognitively more diicult than the other ive
emails, which involved text responses. The scheduling tasks
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Figure 6: Interaction between Stress and Email Condition on

Time on Email. Stress is measured by ∆(PP) [oC2], standard-

ized as z-scores.

had an objective scoring measure, based on an optimal out-
come. The scores of the three emails were averaged. A GLM
with Email Condition, Anticipatory Stress, and Stress (PP
signal) as independent variables, and Total Score as the de-
pendent variable showed no signiicant efects: F(6,47)=.713,
p<.64.

Efects on Email Performance: Afect in Email

To test how stress afects the tone of email, we tested three af-
fective variables (using LIWC) as dependent variables in sepa-
rate GLM models, with Email Condition, Anticipatory Stress,
and Stress (PP signal) as independent variables. For Posi-
tive Emotion, no signiicant efects were found: F(6,55)=.38,
p<.89. For Negative Emotion, we found a signiicant Antici-
patory Stressor × Stress (PP signal) interaction (b=-.01, (.002),
t=12.48, p<.02). Negative emotion rises with Stress when An-
ticipatory Stress is low. However, the whole model explains
very little variance: F(6,55)=1.19; p<.33,R2=.02. For Anger, we
found a signiicant efect of Email Condition (the Batch mode
showed more anger words), a signiicant efect of PP Stress
(the higher the PP Stress, the more anger words expressed),
and a signiicant Email Condition × PP Stress interaction F(6,
55)=3.00, p<.01, R2=.16 (Table 4). This interaction is shown
in Figure 7.

RQ3a-c. Concurrent task performance

In this set of research questions, we examined how perfor-
mance of the concurrent essay task was afected by Email Use
pattern, Anticipatory Stress, and Stress (PP). As the essays
were diferent time lengths, we divided the errors by minute
for both the WB (baseline) and the DT essays. We then sub-
tracted [DT errors/minute - WB errors/minute]. A Pearson

Table 4: Model of RQ2: Afect in email text

DV: Anger (email text) Coef (SE) t p

Intercept .003 (.001) 4.61 .0001

Email Cond-C -.002 (.001) -1.87 .07

Email Cond-B 0

Stress (PP signal) .006 (.002) 3.43 .001

Anticipatory Stress-H -.001 (.001) -.95 .34

Anticipatory Stress-L 0

Email Cond-C x Stress
(PP)

-.005 (.002) -2.76 .008

Email-C x Anticip Stress-
H

.001 (.001) .73 .47

Stress (PP) x Anticip
Stress-H

-.003 (.002) -1.29 .20
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0.010
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Figure 7: Interaction between Stress and Email Condition on

Angerwords (fromLIWC). Stress ismeasured by ∆(PP) [oC2],

standardized as z-scores. Anger is measured as the propor-

tion of all words that are anger words using LIWC.

correlation showed no Big 5 personality variable correlated
with this measure, so none were entered into the model. We
then ran a GLM with normalized error scores [DT-WB Er-
rors/Minute] as the dependent variable, and entered Email
Condition, Anticipatory Stressor, Stress (PP) and all 2-way
interactions. There were no signiicant efects: F(6, 54)=1.74,
p<.13, adj. R2=.07. Thus, neither type of email use pattern,
nor an Anticipatory Stressor, nor PP Stress (task-induced)
afected performance on the concurrent task.
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6 DISCUSSION

In this study, we set out to disambiguate conlicting results
on the relationship of email patterns of batching and contin-
ual use with stress using thermal imaging, a proven precision
method of detecting stress, to overcome potential biases from
self-reports. We also introduced an additional stressor into
the experiment, to model anticipatory stress that informa-
tion workers commonly experience. To address the limited
studies on efects of personality on interruptions and more
speciically email, we examined personality traits.
Batching, when considered as a sole variable, as previ-

ous studies have done [14, 18, 28, 33, 64], shows conlicting
results with stress. But its interaction with other factors
may explain such discrepant results. Stress increases with
Neuroticism when email is batched, but not when email is
intermittently managed (i.e. with more email interruptions).
What might explain this? Neurotics are more susceptible to
stress in general [35]. As handling emails in a batch requires
a more sustained focus duration than addressing emails inter-
mittently with breaks in between, and as sustained focus can
cause stress [20], it is understandable why the batching task
could be more stressful for more neurotic individuals. Given
that participants had the same email content, this redirects
the attention from email interruptions as stressors to the
email itself as a stressor.

Also, when email is batched, as stress increased, people an-
swered emails quicker. This result is consistent with a study
showing that when participants worked in an environment
with interruptions from phone and instant messaging, their
stress increased (measured by self-report), and they inished
emails quicker [32]. The current study builds on this work
as it shows that the stress-speed relationship does not hold
for all types of interruption patternsśonly when email is
batched. Perhaps when email is batched, people work faster
as they can focus for longer durations and switch tasks less
often. However, focus is also associated with higher stress
responses [20].

Last, we found that when email is batched, it results in the
use of less anger words as stress increases. But when email
is presented intermittently (with more interruptions), the
use of anger words in email increases as stress rises. This
result suggests a strong argument for batching emails in
organizations: it could potentially reduce the threat of angry
emails being circulated and impacting organizational mood.
Our results of an inverse relationship of stress and time

on email at irst glance seem contrary to indings that show
a positive relation with stress and time on email, e.g. [33, 56].
But the key to this puzzle is that in our study we found
that participants answered emails quicker when stressed.
In an oice environment, when people are stressed, they
may actually spend a shorter amount of time per email, but

may in fact be handling a higher volume. This notion is like
a conveyer belt: as incoming email keeps arriving, people
handle them faster, presumably to be able to resume other
work. Yet email keeps lowing in continually, so speeding up
the answering does not reduce email: it rather enables people
to handle more email. This result is consistent with Barley’s
[3] inding that time on email is correlated with number
of incoming emails. Responding faster to emails enables
people to deal with more email and thus more information,
increasing mental load and consequent stress. As time on
email is not related to word count, this suggests that it is
not fewer words that decreases time on email, but likely
spending less time thinking about what one writes. Tying
this result to our inding of a positive relationship with stress
and anger words included in emails, it suggests that spending
less time composing emails can potentially result in more
angry emails. Of course, we cannot imply causality.
The fact that we found no signiicant efect in predicting

the total scheduling scores on emails that involved a more
cognitively complex process suggests that stress may not be
related to the cognitive complexity of the email per se. We
would have expected that an anticipatory stressor may have
led to worse performance, e.g. through distraction, but it was
not the case. It may actually be that it is the nature of the
emails themselves that induce stress, e.g. perhaps through
their association with work, as Barley [3] suggests.
Last, we found no efect of a batch or intermittent email

strategy on the concurrent task performance. Together with
the fact that the objective scores of the scheduling task emails
showed no diference either suggests that the email strategy
one uses may have efects on other aspects of email: speed,
and tone of text, rather than accuracy.

Managing workplace stress

In this study we manipulated anticipatory stress, common in
information work. We found interactions between anticipa-
tory and acute task-focused stress that intensiied the efects
on task performance, in terms of time spent on email. This
result suggests that to design for lowering workplace stress,
diferent sources of stress need to be considered. The person-
ality trait of Neuroticsm can play an important role in how
various stressors (e.g., anticipatory stress, acute stress) afect
individuals. This suggests that one-size-its-all solutions to
managing workplace stress are unlikely to work. Instead,
a system to ameliorate workplace stress must be able to
adapt to (1) the characteristics of each person, their ability
to manage distractions, multiple demands, time constraints
and commitments, and (2) their current state, as measured by
physiological sensors and other sources (e.g., task managers,
calendars). Such a system would learn individual characteris-
tics (e.g., based on personality proiles) and work conditions
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(e.g., looming deadlines, stress levels) for which a particular
type of email delivery (e.g., batching) would be beneicial.

Limitations

Our study had several limitations. Except for Anticipatory
stress which we manipulated, we cannot infer causality
from our Stress (PP) measure. Further experiments would be
needed to test this. The thermal imaging technique requires
subjects’ directional attention. However, moderate natural
head motions (±30°) are handled well by the tracker and
the method it well for our study where subjects focused on
the computer screen. We lacked one (out of 8 items) on the
Neuroticism scale due to a technical error. However, since
the other 7 Neuroticism items on the Big 5 are highly corre-
lated, we feel we were able to measure an accurate level of
Neuroticism. Participants were mainly university students,
and these results may not generalize to information workers.
Last, as with any experimental setting, our simulated model
of an information work environment enabled us to control
variables, and albeit realistic, it may not have the ecological
validity of an in situ study.

7 CONCLUSIONS

Email use and workplace interruptions have been docu-
mented as a contributing factor to stress among information
workers. In this study, we investigated email strategies to
reduce stress, which previously showed mixed results. We
used a state-of-the-art thermal imaging technique tomeasure
stress accurately. Our results suggest that batching requires
more sustained focus on email, and can increase stress among
Neurotics, people susceptible to stress. Our indings suggest
that strategies of batching or continually answering email
afect processes other than accuracy of task performance.
Rather, batching leads people to work on emails faster, and
continual interruptions is associated with more angry words
in emails. We propose that email batching could beneit or-
ganizations by reducing angry text in emails for employees
under stress. Email only continues to increase, and we hope
that our results will contribute to solutions to ameliorate
stress from managing email.
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